Unitrans Service Changes for 2011-2012
Effective Monday, August 1, 2011

Route Changes

- **B line**
  No longer serves Wake Forest. Runs straight on Sycamore.

- **H line**
  No longer serves LaRue/Dairy. Runs straight on Hutchison. Times leaving Silo and Health Sciences are changed.

- **O line**
  Extended to serve West Village via 113 to Hutchison. No longer serves LaRue/Orchard stop. (Routing via 113 is effective on Saturday, August 6. The start of service to West Village is to be determined. Date will be posted when announced).

- **P/Q lines**
  Weekend P/Q lines no longer serve Alhambra. P and Q use the regular weekday route.

- **V line**
  New line serving West Village from Silo via Hutchison and Sage Street. (Start date to be determined. Date will be posted when announced).

Timing Changes

- **J line**
  The times on the J line are shifted 5 minutes earlier at each stop to provide more time to make the round trip from and to the Silo Terminal.

- **L line**
  The first trip during Break service is at 7:00am (instead of 6:50 and 7:15). The times on the L line are adjusted throughout the day and, during Regular service, buses will leave the Silo every 30 minutes.

- **W line**
  Times are adjusted at Lillard/Drummond and subsequent stops.

Effective Thursday, September 22, 2011

- **D, G, and M lines**
  During Regular service, trips that formerly left the terminal at :15/:45 in A.M. (and :25/:55 in P.M.) will run 5 minutes earlier. Also, the G line has an added run at 7:35 pm during Regular service.